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The process followed by ASTRONET to 

build a long-term strategy for European 

astronomy is presented. The main  

conclusions and priorities given in the 

recently unveiled report on the Infra-

structure Roadmap for the next 20 years, 

following the establishment of a Sci-

ence Vision last year, are summarised. 

These reports together hopefully repre-

sent a blueprint for a bright future for 

European astronomy.

Astronomy is experiencing a golden era, 
with recent epochal discoveries from    
SGD�HCDMSHjB@SHNM�NE�SGD�jQRS�DWNOK@MDSR�  
SN�SGD�GTMS�ENQ�SGD�RSHKK�TMHCDMSHjDC�C@QJ�
L@SSDQ�@MC�SGD�DMHFL@SHB�C@QJ�DMDQFX�
Europe is presently at the forefront of 
astronomy in essentially all areas, a quite 
recent achievement that has been largely 
gained by learning to cooperate on a 
multilateral basis, especially through ESA 
@MC�$2.��@KSGNTFG�SGD�A@BJANMD�NE�
European astronomy remains the scien-
tists and research programmes at the 
M@SHNM@K�KDUDK� CCQDRRHMF�SGD�RBHDMSHjB�
challenges of the future now requires a 
much higher cooperation level, based  
on a long-term strategy underpinned by 
vibrant national communities; in short  
a true European Research Area in astron-
NLX�(M�UHDV�NE�jDQBD��VNQKCVHCD�BNLOD -
tition, it is also a must for Europe to be  
a strong international partner in large glo-
A@K�OQNIDBSR

To meet this challenge, a group of Euro-
pean funding agencies created ASTRO-
NET (http://www.astronet-eu.org), a 
2005�2009 programme funded by the 
European Commission to create a com-
prehensive long-term plan for European 
@RSQNMNLX�3GD�MNV�LTBG�DMK@QFDC�
 consortium comprises 29 agencies, rep-
resenting most of the astronomical re-
RNTQBDR�@BQNRR�$TQNOD�3GD� 231.-$3�
OK@XHMF�jDKC�HR�DPT@KKX�AQN@C��BNUDQHMF�

both ground- and space-based facilities 
and the whole astronomical domain from 
the Sun, and Sun�Earth connection, to 
the primordial Universe, with every con-
ceivable observational means (photons, 
@RSQNO@QSHBKDR�@MC�FQ@UHS@SHNM@K�V@UDR�

The strategic planning activity was con-
CTBSDC�HM�SVN�RTBBDRRHUD�RSDOR�3GD�  
jQRS�V@R�SGD�CDUDKNOLDMS�VHSG�SGD�BNL -
munity of an integrated Science Vision, 
VGHBG�HCDMSHjDR�SGD�JDX�@RSQNMNLHB@K�
questions that may be answered in the 
next 20 years or so by a combination  
of observations, simulations, laboratory 
DWODQHLDMSR��HMSDQOQDS@SHNM�@MC�SGDNQX�
This step was concluded in September 
2007 with the public release of the Sci-
ence Vision (http://www.astronet-eu.org/ 

-Science-Vision-), as reported in Monnet 
DS�@K��3GD�,DRRDMFDQ����������������3GD�
next step was to construct a Roadmap 
SG@S�CDjMDR�SGD�QDPTHQDC�HMEQ@RSQTBSTQDR�
and technological developments, leading 
SN�@�KNMF�SDQL�HLOKDLDMS@SHNM�OK@M�3GHR�

is now being concluded with the public 
QDKD@RD�NE�SGD�jM@K�(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�1N@C -
map at the end of November 2008  
(http://www.astronet-eu.org/-Infrastruc-

ture-Roadmap-)�3GHR�@QSHBKD�OQDRDMSR�SGD�
process leading to the release of the 
Roadmap and its main results and con-
BKTCDR�VHSG�@�QNTFG�RJDSBG�NE�SGD�HLOKD -
LDMS@SHNM�RSDOR�@GD@C

3GD�(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�1N@CL@O�OQNBDRR

The process started in late 2006, led by 
Michael Bode, with the help of Maria 
Cruz (then at Liverpool John Moores Uni-
UDQRHSX��@MC�%Q@MJ�,NKRSDQ��+DHCDM�4MH �
UDQRHSX��(S�ATHKS�NM�SGD�2BHDMBD�5HRHNM�  
HMOTS��@M�@M@KXRHR�NE�SGD�L@HM�RBHDMSHjB�
questions, addressed under four broad 
headings: (1) Do we understand the  
extremes of the Universe?; (2) How do 

Figure 1�3GD�AQN@C�BNUDQ@FD�NE�SGD� 231.-$3�
(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�1N@CL@O
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�F@K@WHDR�ENQL�@MC�DUNKUD������6G@S�HR�SGD�
origin and evolution of stars? (4) How do 
VD�jS�HM��(M�CNHMF�RN��SGD�2BHDMBD�5HRHNM�
HCDMSHjDC�FDMDQHB�SXODR�NE�QDRD@QBG�HMEQ@ -
RSQTBSTQDR�QDPTHQDC�SN�@MRVDQ�JDX�PTDR -
SHNMR�TMCDQ�D@BG�GD@CHMF�3GD�@HL�NE�SGD�
(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�1N@CL@O�V@R�SN�CDjMD�
@MC�OQHNQHSHRD�SGD�RODBHjB�CDUDKNOLDMSR�
needed to get the required observing 
capabilities and to set up a realistic plan 
SN�QD@BG�SGDRD�FN@KR��S@JHMF�HMSN�@BBNTMS�
the expected human and material re-
RNTQBDR�3GD� 231.-$3�1N@CL@O�SGTR�
complements the European Strategy Fo-
QTL�NM�1DRD@QBG�(MEQ@RSQTBSTQDR��$2%1(��
selection of a number of infrastructure 
k@FRGHOR�NUDQ�@KK�RBHDMBDR��ATS�FNDR�NMD�
step further by tracing the future astro-
nomical landscape � adding smaller-
scale, but still much-needed, facilities, 
identifying promising research and devel-
opment (R&D) areas and addressing the 
G@QC�E@BSR�NE�HLOKDLDMS@SHNM

(M�@�Q@SGDQ�RHLHK@Q�V@X�SN�SGD�2BHDMBD�
Vision, the Roadmap was developed pri-
L@QHKX�NM�RBHDMSHjB�FQNTMCR�AX�jUD�
�RODBH@KHRS�O@MDKR��RTODQUHRDC�AX�@�VNQJ -
ing group appointed by the ASTRONET 
AN@QC�3GD�jQRS�SGQDD�/@MDKR�BNUDQDC�NA�
servational domains: high energy astro-
physics, astroparticle astrophysics, and 
FQ@UHS@SHNM@K�V@UDR��/@MDK� ���TKSQ@UHNKDS��
optical, infrared and radio/mm astron  -
NLX��/@MDK�!���RNK@Q�SDKDRBNODR��2NK@Q�
System missions and laboratory studies  
�/@MDK�"��3VN�NSGDQ�/@MDKR�BNMRHCDQDC�
respectively the parallel needs regarding 
SGDNQX��BNLOTSHMF�E@BHKHSHDR��MDSVNQJR� 
@MC�UHQST@K�NARDQU@SNQHDR��/@MDK�#���@MC�
the human resources including educa-
tion, recruitment and training, public  
NTSQD@BG�@MC�HMCTRSQH@K�HLO@BS��/@MDK�$��
Overall, over 60 European scientists were 
CHQDBSKX�HMUNKUDC�HM�SGHR�DEENQS

3GD�6NQJHMF�&QNTO�@MC�/@MDKR�SNNJ�HMSN�
account existing national and interna-
tional European strategic plans, including 
SGNRD�NE�$2%1(��$2 �@MC�$2.�3GDX�@KRN�
considered the worldwide context and, in 
particular, the plans of our major inter-
BNMSHMDMS@K�O@QSMDQR�"KNRD�BNMS@BSR�VDQD�
L@HMS@HMDC�VHSG�SGD�@RSQNOGXRHB@K�%/��
HMEQ@RSQTBSTQD�MDSVNQJR��./3(".-��1@CHN�
�-DS��$TQN/K@MDS��@MC�(+( 2��@MC�VHSG� 
our astroparticle �sister-net�, the AStro-
/@QSHBKD�$1 MDS�� 2/$1 

%DDCA@BJ�EQNL�SGD�BNLLTMHSX

(M�OQDO@Q@SHNM�ENQ�SGD�(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�1N@C -
L@O�RXLONRHTL�HM�)TMD�������@�jQRS�
draft of the Roadmap document was put 
online at the beginning of May 2008, 
shortly followed by the opening of a web-
based discussion forum to get grass-
QNNSR�BNLLTMHSX�EDDCA@BJ�!X�SGD�SHLD�
the forum had closed on 4 July 2008, 
around 50 astronomers had contributed, 
often with extensive and multiple com-
LDMSR��SN�SGD�ATHKCHMF�NE�SGD�1N@CL@O�
3GDHQ�HMOTS�G@R�ADDM�S@JDM�HMSN�@BBNTMS�
AX�SGD�/@MDKR�@MC�SGD�6NQJHMF�&QNTO��
jQRS�HM�OQDO@Q@SHNM�ENQ�SGD�RXLONRHTL��
SGDM�HM�SGD�VQHSHMF�NE�SGD�jM@K�CNBTLDMS

The symposium was held on 16�19 June 
HM�+HUDQONNK��4MHSDC�*HMFCNL� ANTS� 
����O@QSHBHO@MSR�EQNL����BNTMSQHDR�
(22 EU member states, eight other Euro-
pean states, four non-European states) 
B@LD�ENQ�SGHR�BQTBH@K�RSDDQHMF�OQNBDRR�
&DMDQ@K�OQDRDMS@SHNMR�NM�SGD�RS@STR�NE�
$TQNOD@M�(MEQ@RSQTBSTQD�@M@KXRDR�AX�
$2%1(�� 231.-$3�@MC� 2/$1 ��@MC� 
on the similar US decadal process, were 
OQDRDMSDC�NM�SGD�,NMC@X�@ESDQMNNM�
After the Tuesday morning presentation 
NE�OQDKHLHM@QX�BNMBKTRHNMR�EQNL�SGD�jUD�
panels, each participant enrolled in one 
of the panels for parallel intense discus-
RHNMR�CTQHMF�SGD�ENKKNVHMF�C@X�@MC�@�G@KE�
3GHR�DRRDMSH@K�EDDCA@BJ�DMCDC�VHSG�@����
LHMTSD�OKDM@QX�CHRBTRRHNM�NM�6DCMDRC@X�
@ESDQMNNM�1DUHRDC�/@MDK�BNMBKTRHNMR�
were presented on Thursday morning, 
ENKKNVDC�AX�BNMBKTCHMF�QDL@QJR�EQNL�
Johannes Andersen, the ASTRONET 
BG@HQ�%NQ�LNQD�HMENQL@SHNM��OKD@RD�KNNJ�
at the symposium pages (http://www.

astro.ljmu.ac.uk/~airs2008/Process.html), 
which, in particular, feature the detailed 
OQNFQ@LLD�@MC�@KK�OQDRDMS@SHNMR

The Roadmap: ground-based projects

Among ground-based infrastructure pro-
jects, two emerged as clear top priori- 
ties due to their potential for fundamental 
AQD@JSGQNTFGR�HM�@�UDQX�VHCD�Q@MFD�NE�
RBHDMSHjB�jDKCR��EQNL�OK@MDS@QX�RXRSDLR�
(including our own) to cosmology: 

�  The European Extremely Large Tele-
scope (E-ELT), a 42 m optical�infrared 
telescope being developed by ESO as 

a European-led project, with a decision 
NM�BNMRSQTBSHNM�OK@MMDC�ENQ������

�  The Square Kilometre Array (SKA),  
a low frequency radio telescope being 
developed by a global consortium  
with an intended European share of up 
to 40 %, to be built starting in 2012  
in phases of increasing size, area and 
RBHDMSHjB�ONVDQ

(S�V@R�BNMBKTCDC�SG@S��@KSGNTFG�SGD�$�$+3�
and the SKA are very ambitious projects 
QDPTHQHMF�K@QFD�GTL@M�@MC�jM@M ��BH@K�QD ��
sources, they can both be deliv  ered via 
@M�@OOQNOQH@SDKX�OG@RDC�OK@M

Three other outstanding projects, but with 
M@QQNVDQ�jDKCR�@MC�KNVDQ�ATCFDSR��VDQD�
grouped together on a separate list and 
are, in descending order of priority: (1) the 
4 m European Solar Telescope (EST)  
SN�AD�ATHKS�HM�SGD�"@M@QX�(RK@MCR������SGD� 
"GDQDMJNU�3DKDRBNOD� QQ@X��"3 ���@�fSQTDt�
high energy gamma-ray observatory; and 
����SGD�OQNONRDC�TMCDQV@SDQ�MDTSQHMN�
CDSDBSNQ��*,�-D3�(M�@CCHSHNM��@�VNQJHMF�
group is being set up to study the case  
ENQ�@�VHCD�jDKC�RODBSQNFQ@OG�ENQ�L@RRHUD�
surveys with an 8 m-class optical tele-
RBNOD�%HM@KKX�SGD�QDONQS�RSQDRRDR�SGD�MDDC�
to enhance support for laboratory astro-
physics � including curation of Solar Sys-
SDL�L@SDQH@K�QDSTQMDC�AX�RO@BD�LHRRHNMR

The Roadmap: space missions

3GD�6NQJHMF�&QNTO�@MC�/@MDKR�HMCDODMC-
ently agreed with ESA�s initial selection  
of Cosmic Vision missions, all recognised 
SN�AD�NE�GHFG�RBHDMSHjB�U@KTD�3GD�jM@K�
choice of missions by the standard ESA 
OQNBDCTQD��VGHBG�SQ@BJR�BG@MFDR�HM�LHR-
sion scope and cost and possible mergers 
with, or replacement by, other European 
or international projects, is therefore 
AQN@CKX�RTOONQSDC�6HSGHM�SGHR�EQ@LDVNQJ��
Roadmap priorities, including some non-
ESA missions, are as follows:

�  Among the large-scale missions, the 
gravitational-wave observatory, the 
+@RDQ�(MSDQEDQNLDSDQ�2O@BD� MSDMM@�
�+(2 ��@MC�SGD�(MSDQM@SHNM@K�7�Q@X�
.ARDQU@SNQX��7$42�(7.��VDQD�Q@MJDC�
SNFDSGDQ�@S�SGD�SNO�-DWS�VDQD�SGD� 
proposed Titan and Enceladus Mission 
�3@MC$,��@MC�+ /+ "$�LHRRHNMR�SN�
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the planets Saturn and Jupiter and their 
R@SDKKHSDR�.MD�NE�SGDRD�VHKK�KHJDKX�AD�
selected in early 2009; it will then com-
ODSD�VHSG�(7.�NQ�+(2 �ENQ�SGD�MDWS�
+�LHRRHNM�RKNS�$WN,@QR�V@R�Q@MJDC�
highly as well, just below TandEM/
+ /+ "$��ATS�CNDR�MNS�BNLODSD�
directly with the other science missions 
as it belongs to a different programme 
� TQNQ@��3GD�KNMFDQ�SDQL�LHRRHNMR��
 Darwin (search for life on �other Earths�), 
SGD�%@Q�(MEQ@1DC�(MSDQEDQNLDSDQ��%(1(��
formation and evolution of planets, stars 
@MC�F@K@WHDR���@MC�SGD�/QNAHMF�'DKHN�
ROGDQHB�.QHFHMR�VHSG�@M�(MMDQ�!NTMC@QX�
.ARDQUHMF�2O@BDBQ@ES��/'.(!.2�� 
a close-up study of the solar surface) 
VDQD�@KRN�CDDLDC�UDQX�HLONQS@MS�
However, they still require lengthy tech-
nological development, so it was re-
garded as premature to assign detailed 
Q@MJHMFR�SN�SGDL�@S�SGHR�RS@FD�

�  Among medium-scale investments, 
 science analysis and exploitation for the 
@OOQNUDC�'NQHYNM������/KTR�@RSQN �
LDSQHB�LHRRHNM�& ( �V@R�ITCFDC�LNRS�
HLONQS@MS� LNMF�OQNONRDC�MDV�
OQNIDBSR�HM�SGHR�B@SDFNQX��SGD�C@QJ�DM�
DQFX�LHRRHNM�$4"+(#�@MC�SGD�2NK@Q�
.QAHSDQ�VDQD�Q@MJDC�GHFGDRS�-DWS��VHSG�
DPT@K�Q@MJ�ATS�CHEEDQDMS�L@STQHSX��@QD�
"QNRR�2B@KD��L@FMDSNROGDQD���2HLANK�7�
�@�MNM�$2 �7�Q@X�OQNIDBS���SGD�/+ MDS@QX�
Transits and Oscillations of Stars mis-
RHNM��/+ 3.��DWNOK@MDS�SQ@MRHSR��@MC�
2/(" ��E@Q�HMEQ@QDC�NARDQU@SNQX��!DKNV�
SGDRD�HR�,@QBN�/NKN��MD@Q�$@QSG�@RSDQNHC�
R@LOKD�QDSTQM��

The Roadmap: role of existing facilities

(M�RO@BD��RDUDQ@K�BTQQDMS�LHRRHNMR�@QD� 
so successful that an extension of their 
operational lifetimes beyond those al-
QD@CX�@OOQNUDC�HR�QHBGKX�ITRSHjDC�NM�RBH -
DMSHjB�FQNTMCR�(M�@�BNMRSQ@HMDC�DMUH�  
ronment, however, the selection of the 
missions that can be extended within 
available funds should be based on the 
RBHDMSHjB�OQNCTBSHUHSX�NE�SGD�LHRRHNM� 
and, for ESA-supported missions, the 
NUDQ@KK�A@K@MBD�HM�SGD�$2 �OQNFQ@LLD

On the ground, the existing set of small  
to medium-size optical telescopes is  
a heterogeneous mix of national and  
common-user instruments, equipped and 

NODQ@SDC�VHSGNTS�NUDQ@KK�BNNQCHM@SHNM�
3GHR�HR�HMDEjBHDMS�HM�SGD�DQ@�NE��l���L�
tele scopes and ASTRONET has therefore 
appointed a committee to review the 
future role, or  ganisation and funding of 
the European 2�4 m optical telescopes 
within the context of the Roadmap, and 
SN�QDONQS�AX�2DOSDLADQ������1DUHDVR�NE�
Europe�s existing mm�sub-mm and radio 
SDKDRBNODR�VHKK�AD�TMCDQS@JDM�RGNQSKX�
after, followed later by a review focusing 
on the optimum exploitation of our access 
to 8�10 m class optical telescopes as  
VD�DMSDQ�SGD�DQ@�NE�SGD�$�$+3�3GDRD�
reviews will help Europe to establish a 
coherent, cost-effective complement of 
LDCHTL�RHYD�E@BHKHSHDR

The Roadmap: theory, computing and 
data archiving

The development of theory and comput-
ing capacity must go hand-in-hand with 
SG@S�NE�NARDQU@SHNM@K�E@BHKHSHDR�2XRSDL@SHB�
archiving of properly calibrated observa-
tional data in standardised, internationally 
recognised formats will preserve this 
 precious information obtained with public 
funds for future use by other researchers, 
BQD@SHMF�@�5HQST@K�.ARDQU@SNQX�3GD�5HQ�
ST@K�.ARDQU@SNQX�VHKK�DM@AKD�MDV�JHMCR�NE�
multi-wavelength science and present 
new challenges to the way that results of 
theoretical models are presented and 
BNLO@QDC�VHSG�QD@K�C@S@� KNMF�VHSG�
other initiatives, the Roadmap proposes 
that a �virtual� European Astrophysical 
Software Laboratory, (a centre without 
walls), be created to accelerate develop-
LDMSR�HM�SGHR�DMSHQD�@QD@�NM�@�AQN@C�EQNMS
 

The Roadmap: education, recruitment 
and outreach

4KSHL@SDKX��SGD�CDOKNXLDMS�NE�RJHKKDC�ODN -
OKD�CDSDQLHMDR�VG@S�RBHDMSHjB�E@BHKHSHDR�
can be built and operated as well as the 
RBHDMSHjB�QDSTQMR�SG@S�@QD�CDQHUDC�EQNL�
SGDL�1DBQTHSHMF�@MC�SQ@HMHMF�SGD�ETSTQD�
generation of Europeans with advanced 
RBHDMSHjB�@MC�SDBGMNKNFHB@K�RJHKKR�HR� 
SGDQDENQD�@�JDX�@RODBS�NE�@MX�QD@KHRSHB�
QN@CL@O�ENQ�SGD�ETSTQD
 
Astronomy is a proven and effective  
vehicle for attracting young people into 
RBH�DMSHjB�@MC�SDBGMHB@K�B@QDDQR��VHSG�

ADMDjSR�ENQ�RNBHDSX�@R�@�VGNKD��E@Q�
ADXNMC�@RSQNMNLX�HSRDKE�3GD�1N@CL@O�
HCDMSHjDR�RDUDQ@K�HMHSH@SHUDR�SN�RSHLTK@SD�
$TQNOD@M�RBHDMSHjB�KHSDQ@BX�@MC�OQNUHCD�
European science with the human 
resources it needs for a healthy future, 
drawing on the full 500-million-strong 
ONOTK@SHNM�NE�SGD�MDV�$TQNOD

The Roadmap: technology development

Technological readiness, along with fund-
HMF��HR�@�RHFMHjB@MS�KHLHSHMF�E@BSNQ�ENQ�  
many of the proposed projects, in space 
NQ�NM�SGD�FQNTMC��@MC�JDX�@QD@R�ENQ�
CDUDKNOLDMS�@QD�HCDMSHjDC�HM�D@BG�B@RD�
However, astronomy also drives high 
technology in areas such as optics and 
HMENQL@SHBR�,@HMS@HMHMF�@MC�RSQDMFSGDM -
ing a vigorous and well-coordinated tech-
nological R&D programme centred on 
promising future facilities and in concert 
with industry is therefore an important 
OQHNQHSX�@BQNRR�@KK�@QD@R�NE�SGD�1N@CL@O�
 

Conclusions and perspective for the 
future

The Roadmap�s aim is to represent a 
community-based comprehensive plan 
that addresses the great majority of  
SGD�2BHDMBD�5HRHNM�FN@KR�(SR�HLOKDLDMS@�  
tion will maintain and strengthen the role 
of Europe in global astronomy, as well as 
providing a much-needed tool in nego-
tiating international partnerships for the 
K@QFDRS�OQNIDBSR�(M�NQCDQ�SN�@BGHDUD�SGHR�HM�
a timely manner, given the stiff interna-
tional competition, a budget increase of 
order 20 % over the next decade will  
be required, a somewhat tall order, but 
also a very cost-effective investment for 
$TQNOD�

3GD�BNMSDWS�NE�SGD�1N@CL@O�G@R�JDOS�
evolving while it was being developed, and 
VHKK�BNMSHMTD�SN�CN�RN� 231.-$3��HM�BNM-
BDQS�VHSG�$2%1(��VHKK�LNMHSNQ�OQNFQDRR�NM�
implementing the proposals of the Road-
L@O�NUDQ�SGD�MDWS��l��XD@QR��VGDSGDQ�
RL@KK�NQ�K@QFD�HM�jM@MBH@K�SDQLR�%HM@KKX��VD�
foresee that a fully updated Roadmap will 
AD�MDDCDC�NM�@�SHLDRB@KD�NE��l���XD@QR�
6GDSGDQ�SGD�2BHDMBD�5HRHNM�SGDM�MDDCR�SN�
be updated as well will depend on scien-
SHjB�@MC�jM@MBH@K�CDUDKNOLDMSR�NM�SGD�
HMSDQM@SHNM@K�RBDMD�HM�SGD�LD@MSHLD
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